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Pleads for the 
HON. L. RHONE 

UNITED STATES EXPORT ) 
ASSOCIATION, j 

NEW YORK, JAN. 10, 

Hox. I. RHONE, 
Centre Hall, Pa. 

DEAR Siti—We beg to supplement our previcus 

communication, to you containing the views of 

the Presidaat, the secretary of War and the Mill- 
tary Governor of Cub as to the necessity for a 

red fprocity treaty which will enable her to live, 

with the euclused condensed address of Hon, A. 

B. Farquhar before the Academy of Science at 
Pufladelphla. No ong is better qualiied to 

spe .k on this subject than Mr. Fuiquhar, and 

you will be juterested in reading whal he says. 

No matter what action is taken on other recipro- 

city troaties, that with Cuba should be promptly 

made and ratified, for the industrial and political 

situation there is acu e. Our American producers 

ad consumers, a8 u whole, are also interested fu 

this matt r, for a proper reciprocity treaty with 

Cuba will give us that important market, which 

is now largely supplied by other countries, aud 
give our Industries chesper raw material in aw 

sugar, tobacen, iron ore and woods, and our fruit 

1902. 

growers, preservers and consumers cheaper refin- 

ed sugar. Our Leet aud cane sugar iuterests will 

will 0; pose It 

Truly yours, 
U. 8, EXPORT ASSOCIATION, 

F. B. Thurber, Prest. 

P. 8.—If sou think 0 won't you write y ur 
Seustors and Membor of Congress to that effect. 

If you have already written them, write them 

*sgain expressing any supplementary thouglt 

that may have occurred to you iu this matter, or 

get suy organiz«tion with which you are cousect 

ed 10 pass resolutions and forwa:d them to your 

Seuators and Representative: 

CENTRE HALL, PA, 
January 18, 1902 

F. B. THURBER, 

Prest, U. 8. Export Asp, 
New York. J 

Dear Sir:-I have received your 

several communications enclosing ex- 

tracts from the President's message, 

views of Secretary of War Root and of 
Mr. Farquhar, and read them with con- 
siderable interest. Ia my opinion our 

Government should deal justly with! 

Cuba and possibly owes more to her 

prosperity than she does to other na- 
tions. Dut it is singular th at only the 

poor Cuban farmer shall be taken into 

cousideration, The prime object of 
the promoters of this scheme is to open 

trade for the American manufacturers, 

American Traders and American 

Bankers, but no thought is given to 

the poor American farmer and planter 

who barely ekes out an existence by 

producing the semi-tropical fruits aud 

raw cane and beet sugars Farmers of 
this country are uot ready to step into 

the trap of interested speculators un- 
til they know more as to how it shall 

aflect them. 

If we are to have free trade and reci- 
preeity for the American farmer lo 

contend with, let us throw open wide 
the doors of commercialism, so that 

the farmer can also buy iu the cheapest 
markets of the world. 

Really, what the American farmer 

most peeds, under the present depress 
ed conditions, Is a bounty on the ex- 

Mr 
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LOCALS, 

Roy Linn, a ten-year-old son of Jobn 
Lion, of Watsontown, Friday fell 

through the ice of a pool and drowned. 

A rally of the Junior Christian En- 
fleavor of the Reformed church will 

be held In the Reformed chureh Sune 

day evening at 6 o'clock, to which ali 
are invited. 

George H. Emerick, whois in for 
musle at all times, Is soliciting 

scholars for a singing class to be con- 

ducted by Prof, E. W. Crawford in 
Grange Arcadia. 

Driving Horse for Sale. Wilbur | 
Henney, of Centre Hall, offers for sale 
a splendid driving horse—-a perfect 
family beast; isa good traveler and | 

makes good appearance, 

Mrs. Lettie Bigmiller and children, 
of W. Virginia, are visiting her father, | 

Bamuel Bitoer, at Potters Mills. Mr. | 
Bigmiller is a moulder In the car shops 
in West Virginia, aod is making big 

oney. 

D. Geiss Wagner and sister, Mrs, C, | 
E. Flink, of Manhattan, Illinois, re-| 
turned to their western homes Monday, | 
They came east to attend the fuserai 
of their step-mother, Mr. Jacob | 

Wagner, which occurred recently. 

The Home Magszine for Februdry | 
treats on such subjects as “The Presis | 
dents and the Presidential Buccess' 
*“The shops and wares of Chinatown," 
“The “Boers’ Last Trek,” ete. Be 
sides it has a great variety of other 
articles and a distinctive children’s 
department. 

George McCormick, son of W, W, 
MeCormick, a boy of twelve or thir. 
teen years of age, was kicked Ly a 

horse Thursday afternoon. .Mr, Me- 
Cormick was making room in his sta- 

ble to entertain horses being driven 
to the funeral of J. W. Bmith, and it 
was while the lad was in the act of 
leading bis father’s horse, the animal 
kicked, striking the boy on the jaw, 
There was considerable excitement for 
un while, but after the flow of blood 
from the cut was stayed, Dr. H, 8, 

{ sale of his farm stock and implements 

| very satisfactory at Centre Hill last 

| severe snow storm Buuday., SBuoow fell 

Farmers... 
ON RECIPROCITY WITH CUBA, 

| ports of staples of ngriculture so as to | 
{enable him to get un living price for his 
product aud at the same time enable 

| him to under-sell the agriculturalists 

in the cheap labor countries of South 
America, ITudia and Russia, 

The farmers of the United States at 
present do not realize over twenty-five 

cents a day for their 

to say nothing of the ; capital 

they have invested. They 

ble to hire high priced American labor; | 
but their women and children must 

toil io the fields as they do in many 
of the cheap labor countries of the 
world, The American laborer 
is no longer willing to husk corn, 
pitch hay, remove rocks and toil in 

the burning sun ; therefore the farmer 

and his family must do this work at a 

wage rate not exceeding twenty-five 
cents a day or leave it undone, 

Why not help the toiling American 

furmer first? An export bounty of 
ten cents on a bushel on wheat might 

cost the © vorpment fifteeu million 
dollars. i. wou « enhance the price of 
the four hundred million bushels of! 

wheat that is consumed at home at | 

least ten cents a bushel, without cost- 

ing the Government one cent, thus 

addiog forty millions dollars to the 

farmers’ returns tor his labor. Apply 
this same rule to other staple agricul- 

tural products exported, the price of 

which is fixed in the foreign markets, 

__\\CENTRE HALL, PA 

jmbor,1 
{ Twins—boy and girl—were born to | 

are una- | Belle 

‘TOWN AND COUNTY NEWS. 
HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL INTERE 

FROM ALL PARTS. 
W. OC. Meyers purchased the Kim- 

port furm on the Branch, containing 

| ninety-two acres. Tue price paid was 
| $2,800, 

Dou’t forget that Saturday night 
| there will be moving pictures in Grange 
| Arcadia. 
i 

sT 

| 
i 

{ Mr. and Mrs Paul sShefter, at 

Friday of last week, Mra. 

Bhefler is a daugliter of Bamuel Mus. 

ser, of Seranton, 

| foute, 

! 

Earl Fleming, who teaches a school 

at Wingate, Monday a week ago re- 

turned to the home of his sunt, 

Kate Fleisher, in this place, sick and 

has been confined to Led ever since, 

Mise 

Baby boy Henney put in an appear- 

ance Friday night of last week: weight 

nine pounds, Mr, and Mrs, Wilbur 

Henney are more thao delighted with 

his plumpness and hardy appearance, 

Mrs. J. W. Runkle is nursing a very | 

sore arm which was caused by her foot 

slipping while standing near the stove 

ing to the floor, her arm 

ing it severely. 

The financial statement of the Cep- 

tre County Mutual 

Company, Patrons of Husbandry, will 
ire   aud you would add at least a hundred | 

million dollars to the returns ofl 
farmers for their products and labor, | 

Ihen the farmer eould afford to be lib- | 

eral with the agricultural tollers in | 

other countries, | 

But if you are not willing to do this, | co0gress. Now he is being thought of | yuateriale and labor used in 
give us clieap Chinese farm laborers, {88 8 candidate for State SBeuator in the of a Louse owned by Beller 

[and we will be better able to compete | 

with the cheap labor agricultural coun- | 

tries of the world without asking for | 

Government paternalism, 

It was James G. Blaine who said | 
3 

that “you could never add a penny to a J I J 

a tarifl ; that the prices of these pro-| 

ducts were fixed in Liverpool, and | 
that the American prices would be Jess | will become tenant on the Curtin | dict of $03 28 [i v 
the Liverpool priee, the cost of trans | 

portation.” If that be true, the only | 

way you protect the farmer, 

offset the protection the American | 
mauufacturer receives by a tariff, is by 

an export bounty. 

You had better take the tariff away 
from the sugar refloeries instead of 

from the producers of raw sugar in 

this country. The farmer Las been 

fooled often enough. 

What I state above has been my ob- 

servation as a farmer and as a member 

of the Legisi«tive Committees of the 

State and National Granges, 
Respectfully yours, 

LEoxARD RHONE, 

Cau to} 

LOCALS, 

Thomas Fleisher, of Colyer, was one 
of last week's callers, 

Morri« Runkle, of near Tusseyville, 
is being kept in doors this week nurse 

ing the mumps. Morris is too big a 

boy Lo have little boy's aliments, 

Mary Krumbine, who has been vie 
iting with the family of Rev. W. W, 
Rhoads, at Grover, Bradford county, 

for the last three weeks, returned home 

Monday evening. 

Charles Frazier, 

town Monday. 

of Colyer, was in 
He purposes haviog 

b. 
i 

on March He prefers being a 
“woodsman,” and will swing the axe 

for a living after next spring. 

Mrs. W, B. Mingle, Thursday of last 
week went to Philadelphia, where for 
the next four weeks she will remain 

with her daughter, Mrs. J. Emory 

Hoy, 5010 Florence avenue, and broth. 

er, P. Gross Yearick, 2034 North 18th 
Street. 

The Democratic caucus passed off 

Baturday. Great interest was taken in 

ail the different offices. Two hundred 
aud forty votes were polled, showing 
that Potter township Democracy is 
alive to its own interests, 

The upper end of Penns Valley, 
about Pice Grove Mills, experienced a 

to a considerable depth, and drifts 
made the roads impassable in somé 
sections of the country. Tuesday 
mercury fell two below zero. 

Mabel Bair, thirteen year-old daugh- 
ter of John Bair, of near Tusseyville, 
met with a serious accident Friday 
evening on her way home from school; 
in jumping from a sled she slipped 
and fell upon the ice breaking her col 
lar bone and brulsing her face badly. 

W. B. Mingle, E«q , who looks after 
properties in and about Centre Hall as 
owner, agent, or executor that require 
twenty-five tenants, casually remark- 
ed that he had 8 man for each. His 
business as a Justice of the peace 
omitting petty suita—is rapidly grow.   

Alexander discovered that litt'e Larm 
bad been done, 

i 

| to unite lovers in marriage, 
ing, and he is occasionally called upon   

be found elsewhere in this issue. The 

statement shows 

very good business and the rate of in- 
surance amoung the lowest. 

A. E. Patton, of Clearfield county, 
declares that he is pot a candidate for 

Centre-Clearfield-Clinton district, If 

the Republicans want Mr. Patton de- 

feated, let them put him up. 

James Carson, who farmed 

the Curtin farms, near Bellefonte, 

Of 

for 

one 

sixteen years, next spriog will move  *eCU 
barrel of flour or a bushel of wheat by | to the Cameron Burnside farm, vacat- | WOOETr Lis agr i 

ed by Morris Furey, on the Jackson- 

ville road. Mr, Carson's son, William, 

farm. 

The services of J. Allison Bhull, of 

the Illinois college of photography, 

has been secured by W. W. Smith, 

who has galleries at State College, Cen- 

tre Hall avd Millbeim. Mr. Shull in 

thoroughly sequainted with all the up. | 
to-date photographie methods, and 

Mr. Bmith proposes giving the public 
the benefit. 

W. W. Bmith, the photographer, is! 
equipped to do carbon work, which is 

by far the finest process in photogra 

phy known, Owing to the fact thai 

it can be produced in fifteen different 

colors, it is admirably adapted to ali 
styles of work. Mr. Emith's work 

equal to that 
cities, but at country prices. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace White, who 

live at Axemann, gave a dance to their 

friends Friday night of last weel, 
Those who tripped the fantastic toe 
were from Axemann, Pleasant Gap, 
Centre Hall, Bellefonte, Clearfield, 
Nittany Mountain and Paddy Moun. 
tain. John Bitoner, of Potters Mills, 

was chief musician, and J. A. Hoover 

looked after the prelimioaries of the 
dance, 

Mr. and Mrs, Joseph W. Kyle, of 
near Milroy, celebrated the twenty. 
fifth anoiversary of their marriage at 
their home on Friday evening. That 

Mr. and Mrs. Kyle are not lacking in 
friends was shown on this occasion, 
probably two hundred and fifty guests 
being assembled in the commodious 
and comfortable home. They were 
present from various parts of Mifflin 
county and also from Centre, Clinton, 

Clearfield and Blair counties. 

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Furey, of Belle- 
fonte; H. W. D. English, and Rev. 
Ferris, Episcopal minister of Pitts 
burg, were in Centre Hall Monday 
looking for a suitable home for Mrs. 
King, sister of Mr. Eoglish, The 
English family is originally from Mil- 
roy, and frequently passed through 
Centre Hall on the old Lewistown- 
Bellefonte turnpike when it was the 
main thoroughfare in this section. 

The lady always said that if she ever 
became able to live retired, slie want- 
ed to locate in Centre Hall, and her 
ideas were brought to a finish by their 
coming here Monday, buyiog a home, 
which she will occupy after April 1st, 
The home purchased was the Me 
Culley property, which will be remod- 
eled aud made to look modern. Mr. 
Eoglish, with his friend, Rev, Ferris, 
intend spending part of the summer 
months in this place. But, who fs Mr. 
Eoglish? He is National President 
of the Brotherhood of Salut Andrew 
throughout the United States, aud is 
president of u glass trust with head 
quarters at Pittsburg —intelligent, re- 
flued, wealthy, and a gentleman of 
good tastes, which bie shows by select. 
ing Centre Hall a the slode of his 
sister. *. ¥ 

is 

the new arrival, and especially with | i 
{ the name of Jibuson aud De Long: | 

In trying to prevent herself from fall-| 

struck full] 

length on the top of the stove, burn-| 

Insurance | 

the company doing a | 

of photographers in | 
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COURTY COURT NEWS. 

D BY J. VICTOR ROY 
ER, ESQ. 

{AS REPORTE 

i 

{ The regular January term of court | 

The 
{ morning was taken up in hearing pe- 

{ convened on Monday at 98, m, 

| titions and motions, returns of consta- | 
| bles and other regular routine work, 

| R. Clarence Daley, of Romols, was aj- 

| pointed ehairmun of the grand jury, 

the 

Vright vs, J. 

The ouly case disposed of in 

morning was Laura 15. 

S. Housman, administrator of the es- | 

tute of Fravklio Wright, late of Potter 

Flownship, deceased, Tuis was a wat- 

ter of shinply taking a verdict; one wus 

granted for $122 50 

afternoon was 

De Long 
| Fhe judictment io this case was for 

the 

| Commonwealth vs, Oscar 

The first care in 

| larceny; the defenaant was charged 

| with stealing a youug cow from Geo 

| Hendricks, It appears from the evi- 

deuce that O:car De Lio 

Juhusou were butchers trading unde: 

ng aud Rufus 

{that they bad entered into 

| with George Heuodricks, «f Liberty 
township, for two young cattle, 

tertus of the cou- 

the 

evidence us to the 

tract conflicted: prosecution was 

brought because 

| that the cattle 

the 

were complied 

court held that the 

sustain the charge and 

terms of 

with, 

Lis cousent before 

The contract 

evidence did no 

Jury to lind verdict of not guilty, 

The remaiuder of the day was con- | 

{sumed with the case of Jolin Murray | 

Edward Sellers, #p- 

i Justice court 

| vs, This was an 

rom a judgment of 

to 

peal | 

io action of asst pail recover lor 

the repair | 

8 lus 

ow ned Ly Mur. 

ind 

house was originally 

ray and was sold on 

fed 

held by Sel- 
¢ 11 ¥ i .p § Va 
CTS, eels of wvey 

¢ pre 

ae ol 

to the Teo 

pes to Murra) i coudilion that 

funds necessary Of 

rities, made the Murray repairs 

sold the 

Murs 5 

Ver: 

vinen!; Mellers 

and 

y recover. 

roperty to Herman 
¢ 
: 

brought this action {« 

fF 85 = § r plaintiff 

verdict was taken in the case of Per 

ry MceCaleb ve, John L Heckman, ex- 
ecutor of the estate of Jos ph Markle, 

for $=¢l1 25 

The first case taken up Tuesday was 
Cot Juhan 

he defendant was charged with open ue 

nmonwenith ve, lay mound, 

lewdness; prosecutor Policeman Harry 

Miller. The court suspended sen!ence 

during good beliavior of defendant. 

In Commonwealth va. Robert Cook, | 

Robb for! 

to : 

| Couk was arre<ted by Joho 

have 
been commitied near Cook's residence | 

assault aud battery alieged 

{in Howard. Jury brought in a verdict | 
{ of guilty; the ecurt sentenced defend- | 
| aut to pay ten dollars fine aud costs of | 
| prosecution, 

Commonwealth va. John Longwell | 
{and Ezekiel Coufer was next taken up. 
| This was brought by Mrs. Mary Walk- | 
| er, charging veglect of duty; Longwell | 
| aud Confer are the poor overscers of | 
Boggs township; Mrs. Walker is a] 
pauper and charged them with not 
providing proper clothing and food, 
Verdiet, not guilty, county to pay the 
costs, 

Io the case of Com. ve. R. A. Stuart 
the grand jury ignored the bill of in- 

dictment and placed the costs upon 

the county. The defendant was charg 
ed with assault and battery by Joho 

Iddiogs. 

A nol, pros, was filled in the case of 

Com. vs. Lloyd Stover, who was in- 
dicted for assault and battery, larceny 
and bighwasy robbery. Andrew Wat 
kins was the prosecutor, 
The grand jury ignored the bill of 

indictment in the cases of Com. vs 

James Witmer, who was charged with 
the crime of larceny. Wm. Wilmer, 
father of the defendant, was the 
prosecutor, 

The case of M. J. D. Hubler vs, 
James C. Condo, which was au appeal, 
was continued for the reason that de- 
fendant and his entire family were 
sick. 

8. H. Runkle va, Samuel and Christ 
Durst, settled the threshing case Sat 
urday evening before the convening 
of court. The Dursts paid Runkle 
ten dollars, and the suit was dec ared 
off. Dursts paid the costs, 

Commonwealth va. Wm. Fetters 
charged with malicious mischief; nol 
pros entered. 

Commonwealth va. Wm. F. Wolf, 
eharged with larceny; prosecutor John 
Sbert; nol pros entered, 
The following bills were ignored ; 
Commouwenlth va. R.A. Erhard, 

assault and battery; county to pay the 
cos's, 

Commonwealth va. Harvey Oswalt, 
lareeny; prosceutor, John OG. Uzale; 
bill iguored, prosecutor to pay the 
costa, i 

On the common pleas list the other 
cases were disposed of as follows : 
The Regal Mg. Co. ve, Rebecca Ra- 

towsky wud ber husband Harry Ra 
    

i 

a contract | 

The | 

{have profound 

Heudricks claimed | 

were removed without i 

the | 

ustrucied Lhe | 

plan for changing 

i bos 

| room #0 as to 

ia mutual 

oP J 
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Correlation in Studies 
i PAPER BY MR. J. B. STROHM AT TEACHERS’ I? 

y January 27. i 3oalsburg 
1 

{ The period of the world in which we 
fare living is one of great activity. 
Life, from its dawn to its close, 
mad rush. We eat, spd travel 
fist, money fast, and spend it 

| will faster, This seme push and drive 
which we obrerve in everything about 

48 

live, 

make 

us——ihis living of seventy years into 
forty, is found also in our educational 

Our rushed 
through the schools, and into business 

{ or think 

under ( 

methods, children are 

while 

pinafores, { 

of 
complete the prescribed course, pass 

{the final examination, 

their diplomas, 

professional life, 

yet 

graded courses « 

we 

thew in ur 

tudy, our ehildren y 

awarded 

from the 

Of 

al are 

and go cut 

pablic schools to assume the res; 

and battle with the 

of life, at a very tender age 

when capable of 

when 

tind is begining to broaden, 

I =ibilities siern 

renlition 

| Just 

{d Hog 

they become 

systematic work : the 

when 

their progress is most rapid and satis. 

i factory, they leave our schools to enter 

1. 1 

children 

for livelihoo« 

for the 

must 

the 

school 

upon the struggles 

pity 

life 1 school end so early WwW ilLiOse i 

Phere is something 

of 

permits 

matter with 
our system management, 

which such irjustice being 
| done to our children, who ought to Le 
Rept in the schiools the full time con- 
templated by Our common school law, 

But since these conditions exist. and 

any f there does not seem to be easible 

them, teachers avd 

rds of education must adapt them. 

and the work in { 

muct 
possible, and to waste none. 

SEIVEeN fie scion 

Rave as i Lime as 

Practical common sense requires the | 

onelderation of ways aod means of 
correlating studies. 

Correlaticn and co-ordination are 

cational terms about which muel 

The 

from correlate, means: “to h 

Mission is turnigg. term, © 

tion, 

tf ld 2 $4 ¥ mulual reiations, « riprocal or re 
put into relation with each other 

connect together by the disclosure of 

relation or dependence 

as used by The 

cators, 

term correlation, edu. 

seems Lo refar more specifically 

{10 6 svetem of study considered as an 

integral unit; and that sul jects of study 

are correlated when each holds its rel. 
¢ 
a ative place in & prescribed course 

That is, 

of the sul jects or branches to be taught. 

study. such an arrangement 

as will insure to each branch of study 

| Lhe altention which its importance de. 

mands. The arrangement should be 

«uch that, noone branch will be taught 

| to the neglect of another, which may 
| be equally or possibly more important. 

Noeourse of study ought to be arranged 

without first determining th 

relative importance of each subject, and 

» 

{until that is properly determined, no 

subject can Le assigned its proper place 

iin the curriculum. 

It is a most important need io the 
art of teaching that the various sub- 

jects to be taught, should be so com- 

bined as to produce hsrmonicus re 

sults. When the different subjects are 

80 taught that each will emphasize 

and assist all others to which it is 
plainly related; when good teaching 

done in one subject is not neutralized 
by careless or iuferior work done in 

another, then will be realiz-d that 

concord contemplated by a proper cor- 
relation in studies. 

But we must be careful, lest in our 

zeal we cover too wide a range, and 

our teaching become superficial. We 

Two inches of snow Sunday. 

Wm. MeClenahan is a juror this 
week from Centre Hall, 

Potter township had the largest at. 
tendance at caucus Baturday alter 

noon ever known. 

The Ladies’ Home Journal will have 

Lady or a Tiger” story about a balloon 
in the March number. 

Miss Tace Kreamer, daughter of 
Merchant H. W. Kreamer, arrived 
Thursday of last week. She had been 
staying in Johnstown with har sister, 

months, 

Chas, E. MeClellan, of Millhelm, 
writes that the Reporter brings him 
home pews that he much appreciates, 
which could be secured in no other 
way. This is only one of the many kind 
expressions sent to the editor of the 
Reporter, and pardon is asked for its 
sppesrauoe here, 

contains discussions of questions of the 
greatest national importatee ; short 
fio'ion by clever writers, beautifully 
illustrated ; several art articles ; an io. 
stallment of F. Hopkinson Smith's 
serial of artist life io New York ; and 
poems by Winston Churehill, Edith   + (Continued ou Sb Fagey 

must strive toward thoroughness; to-! 

ST MT 0 0 PR 

Local and Personal. 

a story by Frank R. Stockton “A | 

Mrs. 8. H. Heckman for the past few | 

Seriboet’s Maogszine for February | 

NO. 5. 
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(STITUTE, 

ward intensi! 

little 

quantity, a 

tituch poorly 

imnustery of 

wleriog of 

y rather the 

well done, than 

performed, The eomplet 

$s Wort a 

iow tiuable 

rimeelf, be 

inl prepa 

iived from 

usly at 

must 

r 4 hearer 

for 

learned 

{failed to 

In the 

close 

and 

er the les- 

“il 

ration 

be a 
nil i 
£ 

! be some- 
gin 

inquiry. 

Then througl 

tion, leading i 

ed, their reference 

lished, 

Important facts ar 

fixed 

classified 

iacls estab. 

and relat correlated, 

thus be- 

and 

recalled, 

rationally 

wiledge, By 

instead 

libea re. 

come in the £0 

that they ms 

easily, because thev a 

pupils’ 

infinitely 

edly more 

uzhtiees 

of the text 

rp 1pils tn 

tus talk 

v hich have 

heir ideas, 

Lie 

Ig Cone 

em. We 

produce 

hers, A 

8 

AD put 

proper 

other 

i subject, 

i the prop- 

T1228 

power 
mind 

en if the 

nied, and 

Usissm; 

ty, and 

aroused 

hand, 

{ which 
¥ are capable. By the esraest apd 

teacher, 
interest «of the e ¢ 8 

i are en. 

Dlity are 

guicken- 

nestness 

reates ine 

feels the 

only by be touch of =a masster 

lo the highes! mental gaetivity « 

well ehic 

the 

d 

IAs 

4 pei i 

} 
au 

alert ar 

Mind 

begets enthus 

on the 

ed, acis 

ns, 

whole 

stimulus of his enthusia' na 

We should aim to make our 

ing practical. Ti 

which surroun 

An 

that when { 

they 

knowledge of the subj 

terest, and the 

feach- 

onditions 

perative, 

demands, 
ie pupils y 01 from the 

practieal 

idied ; not 

their 

and 

training as 

neeptions of 
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Sugar Valley has several cases of 
diphtheria, 

The North American and the Phils- 
delphia Union party parted company. 

Ex-County Commissioner Frank 
Adams was quite ill at bis Beilefoute 

{ home last week, 

Miss Edith Sankey, of Potters Mills, 
spent a week with her cousin, Miss 

| May Rhone, in this place. 

John Glace, who for the past few 
years bas been staying in Southern 
New York, is home with his father, 
George W. Glace, west of town. 

Mrs. R 8, Camp, of Lock Haven, 
(daughter of John Wolf, of near Potters 
Mille, is the guest of the fami'y of Hon, 

| L. Rhone. Mrs, Camp is a frequent 
visitor at the Rhone home, 

The wife of Prof. McKee, of State 
| College, is suffering serious'y from the 
eects of paralysis, sivoe Saturday. 
Her ocndition is such that ittie hope 
is entertained for her recovery. 
John Swartzell, the veteran survey. 

or and one of Mifflin county's most 
widely known citizens, died at his 
home bear Siglervilie, Wednesday of 

last week, at the sge of eighty four 
years, In early life decensed was 
school teacher, but for many wi 
a surveyor and continued in 
Ive service until a few yea    


